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PART.A

(Answer all the Questions 5 x 2 = 10 Marks)
1 a State tlie diflferent types of channels.

b Write any four characteristics of surface profiles.

c Define overall efficiency of turbine.

d What is meant by dimensional homogeneity?

e What is cavitation in case of turbines?

PART.B
(Answer all Five Units 5 x 10 : 50 Marks)

a Derive the condition fbr a rectangular channel to be most efficient.

b tlxplain the terr.r.r specific energy of a flowing liquid and derive the condition fbr critical
ciepth.

OR
IIt a rectangular channel 3,5m wide laid at a slope of 0.0036, uniform flow occurs at a depth

ol'2m. Irind how higli can the hunTp be raised without causing afl1ux? If the Lrpstrearn depth

ol'florv is to be raised to 2.5m. What should be the height of hunip? Take n: 0.015 in
n-rar-rn ing' s lbrrl Lr la,

Derive arr expression lbr depth of hydraulic jump in terms of upstream Froude number,
l'rincl tlte ratc of change of clepth of water in a rectangular channel of l0m wide and 1.5r1

deep , wltett the water is llowing with a velocity of I rn/s. The flow of water throLrgh the

chanttel of'becJ slope I in 4000, is regLrlated in such a way that energy line is having a slope
o10.00004.

OR
\\/hat is hydraulic.lump and what are the assumptions of hydraulic jLurp.

What are the difl-erent types of hydraulic jurnp and explain with neat sl<etches?
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A 7.5 cm dianteter jet having a velocity of 30 rnls stril<es a flat plate, the normal of which is 101VI

inclincd at 45 degrees to the axis of the jet. Calculate the normal pressure on the plate when
thc plate is stationary. When the plate is rnoving with a velocity o{'l5 m/s and away frorn
thc.jet. Also detenrine the power and eff iciency ol'the jet when the plate is moving.

OR
a Derivc the eclr.ration lor force exerted by a jet on stationary inclined flat plate. 5M
b F'ind the fbrce exerted by a jet of water of diameter 75rnrn on a stationary flat plate, 5M

when the jet stril<es the plate normally with velocity of 20rnls.
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What are different types of dimensionless numbers? Explain thern.
Define the terms: model, prototype, hydraulic similitude

OR
State the Buckingham Pi theorem.

The tirre period(t) of a pendulum depends upon the length(L) ol'the perrdulLurr nncl

acceleration due to gravity (g) . Derive an expression for time period.
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10a A Pelton wheel is to be designed for a head of 60nr rvhen running at 200r.p.nr.-l-hc
pelton wheel develops 95.6475 kW shaft power. The ve locity of tlie bLrcl<ets -0.45 tintcs
the velocity o1'the jet, overall efficiency-O.85ancl co-eI'flcient of thc velocitl,:6.rt.
A jet stril<es the bucl<ets of Pelton wheel, which is having shalt power as 15450 l<W.

The diarneter of each jet is given as 200mm. Il'the net head on the turbine is 400nr. trind

the overall efficiency o{'the turbirre, tal<e Cv:1,0,

OR
11 a What are the uses of draft tube? Describe with neat sl<etches dil'I'erent t1,pes ol'drali

tube.

b What is specific speed, derive the equation for specific speed.
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